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 “Syllabication” in English according
to John Walker’s dictionary



Are there clear-cut principles behind
the syllabification choices in Walker's

Critical Pronouncing Dictionary?



Research Questions 
•MOP: Are Walker's principles and entries consistent

with the Maximal Onset Principle?

•MaxCoda: Do Walker's respellings conform to Wells'
first two syllabification principles when it comes to
codas?

•Ambisyllabicity: Are Walker's repeated consonants
really ambisyllabic?

•CV-patterned syllabification: Does Walker prefer
dividing “on the vowel” wherever possible?



Research Questions
•Privilege of occurrence: How does Walker deal with

unstressed short vowels? 

•Syneresis and Dieresis: What was the preferred
realization of words such as <egregious>,
<plenteous>?

•Syncope: does Walker give compressed forms of words
like <history> ?



Walker's transcription system



M.O.P.
Walker explicitly states that (a) “a consonant between

two vowels must go to the latter”, as in: 

                e1'di2kt                         a4-pli1'

He is nevertheless aware of restrictions on this rule
concerning certain vowels, as is clear in other entries:

                si2v'i2l                          e2d'-i2-bl



M.O.P.

But Walker also tells us that (b) “two consonants coming
together must be divided”:

            a4s-pi1re'                       kaws'-ti2k



M.O.P.

Unsystematic application of rule: affricates, <Cl> and
<Cr> clusters  

           di2tsh'-u2r                          fa4b'-re1-ka1te

And he also prefers keeping long vowels in open
syllables, as in:

                 pe1'tro4l                     pa1'stre1-ko2o2k 



M.O.P.

The problem pf redoubled consonants:

ambisyllabicity?

              i2m'mi2dje                  be2t'tu2r



MaxCoda

Some entries might seem to conform to this principle:

           

            se2lf'i2sh                              ko4v'e1-tu2s

But others do not:

      she2l'fi2sh             do4l'fi2n                 ne2r'vu2s

             ku2v've1-tu2s-le1              pu1're1-te1



MaxCoda
Between two unstressed syllables:

         a4r-u2n-di2n'e1-u2s           a4s-e1r-va1'shu2n

             

                                                       a4-se1r'-va1te

          ko1-re1-a4n'du2r             ko4n-tra4-di2k'tu2r-e1

                             



Ambisyllabicity

Many of Walker's entries include “ambisyllabic”
consonants:

      be2t'tu2r                               ko4k'kl

                    a4k-ko4m'pli2sh               fa4l-le1-bi2l'e1-te1

        da4m'ma1dje            pe2r'ri2l               pe2t'tre1-fi1

  



Ambisyllabicity

Indeed, they are not always present when they might be
expected:

        ho4r-e1-zo4n'ta4l-e1            fa4r-e1-na1-shu2s

Sometimes, alternate pronunciations allow direct
comparison:

                   su2k'se2s-su2r, or su2k-se2s'u2r 



Ambisyllabicity
Comparing noun and verb forms:

             da4m'ma1dje                  da1m'a1je

              pro4d'ju1se                   pro1-du1se

                 e2k'ko1                       a4s-se2nt'



Privilege of Occurrence

    “unstressed [only] /ɪ/ and /ʊ/ are allowed the same
'privilege of occurrence' as /ə/ when a consonant

begins a following syllable, and may therefore occur in
final position in unstressed syllables” 

(preface of the English Pronouncing Dictionary)

              

          se1-vi2l'le1-te1                         pe1-ri2f'fe1-re1

                                ka4p-u1-she1e1n'



Privilege of Occurrence



Privilege of Occurrence

 Walker's “fourth sound of a”:

                fa4l'la4-se1                      o4n'nu2r-a4-bl 



Syneresis/Dieresis
Walker seems to prefer dieresis:

   a4l-bu1-ji2n'e1-u2s    a4-ra1'ne1-u2s     e1-gre1'je1-u2s

           yu1-tha4n-a1'zhe1-a4       o1-be1'je1-e2nt

     ple2n'tshu2s                                     ku2r'tshe1-u2s

                       ra4sh-e1-o4s-e1-na1'shu2n

 



Syneresis/Dieresis

To put Walker's take on this issue into perspective, let us
compare these syllabifications with those found in
Thomas Sheridan's General Dictionary of the English
Language:



Syneresis/Dieresis

•Reflection of contemporary reality: 

        - Diachronically – sound change in the
making (Sheridan being more “old-fashioned”)

        - Synchronically – possible variation at the
time

•Example of Walker's influence, his choice due to
hypercorrection linked to graphocentrism



Syncope

Walker does not include syncopated pronunciations of
such words as <history>, <voluntary> or <catholic>,
and neither does Sheridan:



Conclusions

In some respects, a truly phonological approach;
Inconsistency and unpredictability;
Issues linked to prescriptivism and

graphocentrism;
The written vs. the spoken syllable, and the role

of “transdiction”.



Future Research
• Illuminating the interplay between theoretical

construction, observation, graphocentrism and
prescriptivism

•Bringing new arguments to the contemporary
debate over various aspects of English
syllabification

•Providing resources for speech software (vs
CMU, GenAm-based), ideas for improving
algorithms

•Computing dialectal and diachronic variation of
syllabification in English
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